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~ECH~kICAL TES~S OF MACERATED PHENOLIC MOLDING MATERIA L 
By Wi ll iam N. Findley* 
SU111 ARY 
Resu l ts of mechcn ical tests of macerated phenolic mo l d-
in g material arc reported These tests were carriedoout 
in a room maintained at a constant temperature of 77 F and 
relative hum i dity of 50 ~ercent. The following tests were 
performed: Static tension, co mp r ess~on , tors i on, and fl?x-
ure tests ; long-ti ma creep tests at d iffere nt stressis, 
tests for time to fracture under long - continued constant 
load; lzod and Charpy i mpact tests; bend i ng fati gue tests 
at ifferent ranges of stress: rotatin g-beam fatigue testu 
at ~i ff e re nt speeds of testing ; rotatin~ beam fati gle t est s 
of notched specimens ; and ~orsion fati gu e tests . 
Th e stati c tests we~e all made at the same rate of 
strain ; and the res u lts of the static tests include values 
cf y ield strength , ult i mate strength, and modulus of e l as-
ticity in tens i en, comp r essi~n, and shear (tersi0n) . 
The 0ffect of s~Ged of testing on the results of the 
tor s ion t cst iss h 0 ''Ill; the e f f e c t 0 f I con d i t ion in g II 0 r.. the 
compressiv e strength is shown; the effect of stress on 
c re9p i s sLown; and the effects of ra~ge of stross . ~peed 
of testing , notches and different type s of loadings on the 
fatigu e strength are shown. 
I. IUTRODUC = IO N 
1. Pur pose of I nvestlgation 
The tests report ed herein ~e re un d e r t aken because of 
h~ fact that macerated phenJlic mol~ing materials are 
bein ~ used in &pplications in which the load-resisting 
ability of the cate rial is of impo rtance. An exampl e of 
such an anp li cation is the use of thi s material for air-
cr aft antenna masts . I II some of the applicati 0ns 1n which 
this materia l is ~sed it may be subje ct ed to static loads, 
.j: 
Associate in Theoretical and Applied Mechani c s , College of 
En ginee rin g , Un i ve r s it y of Illinoi s , Urbana . Ill . 
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to rer~eatec!. load s, ard to irr;pact. Static loads tlf lo ng 
dur~tion m~y result in di st or tion or fracture as a r esu lt 
of creep (reference s 1 to 7 ); r epeated loads (vibrati on ) 
may ~eDult in a progressive fracture (fatigue) (references 
3, 6, 8, 9, 10); i mpact may result 1n f.actu re if t~e en-
orgy-e>bsorbing capa c ity of the mater·ial is too 10 lli . Th us 
it is evident that a kno wle dge of the abili t y of the mate-
rial to ..,ithstand thase vari~us types of loading is ne c e s -
sary for a rational des i gn of ~ewber. and for proper sa-
lectjen o~ material for a rpec lfi c app lication , 
To date the vo l uue of s i gnif icant data ~n me chanical 
tests of p l astics is relatively small. A bibliography of 
some of the more impurtant wor~ that ha s come to the &tt en-
tio n of the author is given a t the end of th i s report (PP. 
31 - 32). Co~sid&rable data are available on static nroper-
. ies and i mpa ct propert ies , and some dsta are ava i lable on 
cr eep. Ho~ever part of the daLa which are available cover 
results of testz fhich were not carried out under controlled 
labor at ory conditions . ~o data ~ave coma to tho attent i 9n 
of the autho r on fatieue or crae y tests of ma ce rated mo ld-
ing mate rial. Fow data are available on to rsional proper-
ties of plac t icB. and only one investibation of the effect 
of r ange of stress on fatiGue propertio E of plastics ( r e f-
oronco 3) has como to the at te n~ion of the author. 
2. Ackno~lodgoents 
The auLhor wishes to express his gratitud e to tho 
Nat ional Advisory Commit t ee for Aeronaut ic s for their spon-
so r ship of tr..is program of tests, and to t~1e Pl:lstics 
DiVision of the Monsanto Chomical Company .or the ma t er ial 
supplied and for the1~ cou ~a r at io n i n preparing ~ s pe cial 
formulation in ordor tha t c ompl ete data m ig~ t be give; re-
"a rding the com:oosition or' t'~e :aaterial. D:-. 3:. IL Nason 
'·,as instl'umenta:!. in prepar·lng thi£ material . Ac kn o\·, le dg-
TIe nt is also made to t~e U.S. Regional Soy Eean La bora -
to r y at th0 t'ni 'e rsity of Illinois fo:!.' the loan of certa in 
ai r-co nd i tioning and testing e~uipment . 
The s B tests ~ere a part of the work of the ~ngin _ ering 
Experiment Station of the University of Illinois, Dean M. 
L . Enge r Di rect or, in the DepartMent of Theo r eti ca l and 
App li ed MechaniCS of wh ic~ F . E. Seely is hea d . Tho a : thor 
is indebted to F ~ . Seely and H. F. ~oore for the i r sugges-
tions and critiC ism durin~ the conduct of the~e test s and 
t~o preparation of this paper . The fat i ~~e teste r enort e d 
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in this paper were performed as part of senior theses by 
J. W. Lessner and ¥. J. Lindahl under the author's direc-
tion. The tension, compression, and to~s1on tests were ~ 
part of a senlor thesis by B. J. Farrell performed under 
the nut~or !s direction, Or edit is als0 aua Otto Hintz, 
R. Y. Chase~ and W. J, Worley, student test assislif'iLts for 
their ~areful wtrk during the conduct of these te sts. 
This inv0stigation, conducted at the University of 
Illinois, was oponsorei by, and conducted with financial 
aS8ista~ c e f~G~ the National Advisory Comffiitte e for 
A. e:." 0 n au tie s • 
II. TYPES OF TEST 
Tho follovin~ ~eB~s were perfor med on the phenolic 
molding materlal under conditions of constant temperature 
and. constant relative i:J.nmjdity~ short-time ilctatic if tests 
in tensiGn, uompre~sion: and torsion were c8nducted to de-
termine the ultimate strength, yield strength, and modulus 
of elasti cit y und e r tho three conditions of loading; to~­
sion tests of bol~ow and solid spocime ns were conducted at 
several speeds of testing to det0rmino the effect of spe ed 
~n the results cf static tests; c0wpression tests of spec-
imens suojected to threo different "co::lditioning" proce-
dures ~eie conducted to study the effect of conditioning 
on the rDsults of tests; ChRrpy nnd Izod i mpa ct tests qere 
cQuducted; creep tests and tests for time to fracture under 
~ censtant load were c onducted ~t d if ferent stresaes; bend-
ing fatigua tests we re c onduc ted to detormino th e effect 
If different rangen of streBE nn the fatiguo strength; ro-
tnting-oeam fatigue tasts wore conducted tG study the ef-
fect of speed of testing nnd th~ effect of notchos on the 
f ut igue strength; and fatigue tests in torsion wore c~n­
ducted to det e rmi~e the fat igue strength u~dcr this typo 
of loading, 
I~I. !..fATE_ IAL ANI) SPECIHENS 
1 " M~terial 
The IImacerated'l phen'3lic mold in g material fOT these. 
tests was supplied oy the Plasti~s~fvisi@n of tho Monaan~o· 
Chemical Conpany. It was hlada in the ~0nsanto 1aoorRtories 
e specially for the se te st sand \i,,;B a special fo:r.~ulat ion · as 
descri~ed oelow. The cemposition and treatment, however , 
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9 1'e si8ilar to Monsanto Resi.nox 6548 and Resinox 6754. It 
iR also equivalent to U . S. Navy type CFI-20 BUl'aau of Ships 
Ad Interim Specifications J7?4 (INT). 
Tho molding composition containod 50 percent o~ a one-
rtage phenol-formaldehyde resin and 50 percent of cotton 
a.eni]:' and twill rag, cut iOn 3/4-inch :pieeGs . The "cabinet 
closing tine tl (a measure of plasticity) was 70 to 80 sectJnds. 
The material \as preformed at 25 0 C and 7000 pounds per 
square inch. TW0 ssp2rate preforms were used per molded 
Rlab in order to c~tain the reqUired thicknosses . 
Shee~s, 5- by 7-inch, were molded of this material in 
two thicknesses, namely, 0 . 3 inch and 0.5 lnch. The dif-
ferent thicknesses \\I'ere used. in crder to acco ·'T) n!..: date the 
specimens mentioned below. Th e O.5-inch slabs were molded 
- 0 35 minutes at 170 C Rnd 7000 pounds per square inch. ~he 
0.3-inch slabs ~ere molded 15 minutes at 170 0 C and 7000 
pounds per square inch. fhese 80ldIng conditions were es-
tablished by pre11minary experihlPntaLion at the Monsanto 
l a b orat Ol'~T. 
2. Specimons 
The specimens used in these tests were machined from 
5- by ?··-inch sheets of the macerated molding rraterial de-
scr:'bed above. All ~ension, compression, flexure, c:-eep, 
t im e t o fracture, be~ding fatigue, and torsion f a tigue 
Sp o ct~ 0 ns were nade from sheets appr~ximately 0 . 3 inch 
thick . The torsion, impact, and rotating-beam fatigue 
tests Fero Dade on specimens cut froD ::.,b c atf,: 0.5 inch thick . 
Te n s i 0 Xl , C 0 ill pre s s ion, tor s ion, fIe xu r c, tim c t 0 f r act u r e 
and c r o e p ", pee i ill 0 n s 1 0 roe u t fro L: t::" G s hoe t ,d t h the a xis 
of the specimen parallel to tho 7-ineL dim onsion of tho 
sh ee t. All fati~ue and impact specimens were cut with 
thei":' axes parallel to the 5-inch dimonsi .. n. Insofar as 
possible all specimens for one g rcun of tests ~ere ~ut 
from ono shaet. Whor o this was nc~ possible th o sho a t num-
bers ~ore indicatod on tho curves. 
The s~ecimens fere machined to the dimensions shown 
in figures I , , ~ and 3 by mjlling or turning, as required~ 
using sharp tools and such combinati)ns of tool shape~ 
speed, and faod as gave good finish and a minimum of Leab -
ing of t ~o specimen. After machining , all machined Gdges 
¥ero smoothed with emory paper . A hlgh polish tas n0t pos -
sible because of the cloth filler in the material. 
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3. Preconditionin~ of Specimens 
All specimens ~ere ~llowwd to rematn in the air -
conditioned lab oratory for at least two we eks after ma-
chining before the tests were started. All tests were 
carried out in a laboratorv which was maintained ~t a con-
s tant te mpe ratur e of 77 0 ~IO~ , and 50 ±~ percent rela -
tive humicUty continuousl;y thr onghout the ciuration of the 
tests. This was necessary because of the sensitivity of 
the material to EmaIl chan g es in temperature and relativo 
bumidity. 
IV. APPARATUS AND ~EST PROOEDURE 
1, Statlc Tension Tests 
The tension tests were made OD clpe ciu ens shown in 
figure la o These specimens were held in TClplin we dGe 
grips and tested in a Ri ehle 150C-pound 3inglw-screw ma-
chin o modified to provide pendulum weighing and equipped 
with a device .cor s:::m~_autographic recordi.ng, shown in fig-
ur.e 4. All spocimens were testedt a h~ad speed of 0.04 
inch psr minute. This spa ed resulted in a rate of strain 
of 0.0015 inch per minute, A 1oore-hayes 2-ilCh exten -
someter ~as attached to the specimen and readings of load, 
extensometer division, and time were taken during the 
tests. 
2, Static Compression Tests 
The same machine ~as used for compresr-ion tests as 
for tension tasts except that n compression tool, shown 
in figure 4 , waG used with the ~orme in order to av®id 
th~ p ~ssibility of e ccentr~c lo ad ing of the compression 
specimens. In tLis instruhlent the specim en A , figure 4, 
,'!as comprE;~sod bet'vGcn the up·pcr platten B and the cylin-
der G. The cylinder waB suided in the yokc D so that the 
face of tho cylinder was a lways parallel to the upper 
platten. Thus, if precauti;ns are taken to machine the 
specimen ends parallel and cent e r tho ep~clmen on the cy1-
inde~, the amount of ecccntric loading should be negJ.igiblc 
Oompression tests were mado on two 8i70S of specimen cut 
fro m t 1: c s £'.. m e she e to . 3 inc h t 1-n c k , a Po s h 0 F n i n f i gu!' e s 
2a ~nd 2b. The shor~ specirr:ens, Llr of 12, 1lere used to 
obtain the co~pressive strength of the rr:aterial; whereas 
tte longer specimens, Ll r of 27, Jere uDed to determine 
the ~odulus of elasticity of the material and the general 
ahape of ~he stress-s t rain curve. The term Llr indj -
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c ato s the ratio of the length of the specimen to t he radius 
of gyration of the cross -e c ti on of the specimen. In order 
to obtain the mo dulus of elasticity and shape of the stress -
strain curve n comp~ess o meter of I-inch gage length was 
used with tho longer speciffiens . For th o long spec i Dens a ll 
tests W0 r e run at ~ hoad speed of 0.0105 inch pe r minute 
(rate o f strain of 0.0015 i n . per in. per mi n .) . 
3. Static Torsion Tests 
It ,as necessary to des i gn an d bui ld spec1a~ apparatus 
fo r this test because macLines of low capacity we rs not 
available. ThB appar~tus used is shown in figure 5 . The 
pendQlum weighing system o~ the tension machine was used 
as the measuring device fo~ the torsion mach in e. This ~a s 
accomplished by attaching to the t ension mach ine a tw ist ing 
head A i n figur8 5, drjven by a double wo rm drIve . A spe-
cia l chuck B was attached to the shaft of this twisting 
head and an0the~ chuck 0 to the axis of tho pendulum D. 
These ~hucks were ~esigned to a~~ly a t orque to the speci-
men with little danger c~ bending tho specImen at the same 
time . This was accomplished b y mounting the specimen on 
cente:r s and applying the torque as ' a coupl'3 ty moans of 
adjustable screws. 
The dotrus1on gage, used for measu ring the shearing 
~ tra i n, is shown in figure 6. It was de signed to accommo-
date mate rials whose ultima te shcarin~ strain was relative-
ly sm~l l an d materials which might twist two or three revo-
luti0ns in a l e~gth of 2 i nches. The instrument consist-
ed of two rings A in figure 6 , which are slippod ov er the 
s pecime n and fastened to it by throe adjusting scrpw~ in 
each ring. A gage leng~h of 2 inches ~aS obt a ined by use 
of a removable spnce~ B. To one of the rings was faBt~n ed 
a circular scale C for measu ring large detrusion. TWJ 
I O-inc h arms,' D, fastened to the same )' ing c ar ried scales 
on the ond which yere used in measu rjne small detruBion . 
~djustRble pointers ~ were attached to the other rin g in 
such a way as to ind1cate the r eadings un their respective 
sca les o 
The procedur e in conducting a torsion test was first 
to mount the detrusion gage, then affix the torque arms F, 
in figure 6, to 11he sncCimen, mOllnt the whole bet"reen the 
centers of the torsien ma chine, and adjust the tor~ue 
screws. Tho driving chuck was ~h6n rotated at a unif0rm 
speed and readings of detrusion, torque, and time were 
take n at intervals of detruslcn until fracture . took place. 
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The stearing stress was ~omputed from the equat ion 
i = Tc and shearing stra in was computed. from the relation 
J 
'Y = c 8 .' 
t 
4. . Cr eep Tests 
The aCiu ipmen t 'l.sed for c ollduct i ng the cr e ep test s 
consist ed of a steel rack, from which 24 specimens could 
be suspencled; calibl·ated !e i gh t s used for loading the 
specimens; measuring equi~ment fo r dete r mining the strain 
in each specimen; and a clock equipped with a ccunter to 
record the elapsed time in hours . 
Figure 7 shows a portion of the cr eep rack wit h appa-
ratus set up for meas~r in g the stra in of a spec i men . The 
~pecimen A -as subjected to an hxial tensile load by means 
ef dead weights attached to the rod B. The specimen was 
held by grips C J ~hich contained a hook- and - eve type of 
swivel joint . This je int was provided in order to min i m-
ize tLe possibil i ty of bending the specimen . 
The extensometer used for measurin g the creep con -
sisted of a l3ver-type instrument fith a traveling mic r o-
scope (cathetometer) D J figure 7 , for measu ri ng the dis -
placement between fixed reference marks on the end of the 
1 e '! e r .E and the s tat i ~ n a r y arm F. A t r a c 1: r asp r 0 v ide d 
for the microscope so that it could be moved from specimen 
to specimen qu ickly . 
The gage length of tl~extansometer was 4 inches and 
the lever ratio was 10 to 1. One end of this leve r was 
ferkod and fastened by pivots to the l01er clamp atta che d 
to the specimen , figure 7 . The axis of this pivot passed 
through the centroid of the cro ss section of the specimen . 
(The pin itself ~id not go through the specimen.) Thus 
the strain measured by this instrument was tho ave r age 
st r ain in the specimen and it las not necessary to ave r ago 
the rosults of two instruments fastened to opposite side8 
of the sp3cimen . The ful c rum of t~e lever was pivoted t o 
a rod wh03e other end was fastened to the upper cla mp on 
tho specimen . A sprjng c lip G. figure 7, was used to at -
tach t h i s rod to the upper cl aup so that the cxtensometer 
could be loft on the specimen during fractu r e, if neces-
sary, without damage to the instrument . 
Each inst~ument was cal io ruted against a micromete r 
screw before use . Flat cl amps were used to attach tne 
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oytonsometors to t ~e spe ci me n s instead of p Ointod screvs 
because ct'oop of tho material might causa s cr ews to sin:< 
into t~e specimen, thus causing early f r acture. The die -
t nco between the centers of the flat clamps was con~id­
et'ed to be the ~age length of the extensometer . A uniform 
GR~e length for each specimen was es&ent~al fer accurate 
c0mpnrisun of tests. Th i s uni f ormlty was obt~~ned by using 
identical oxtensometors an~ a jig to a ~2mble the exten-
s0meters to the spedY' en, figu 1'p 8 , 
Ten speci:"lens hltlJ ed as shown in figure Ib 1,';e1'O test-
ed ~t various stress0~ ranging from 14tO to 3700 pounds 
per square inch. Th8 ~roGedura jn stprting the tests 
\<1 11 S a s f 0 1 1 0 ,,, s : 
T~e weights, WJiLhilg fr~~ 75 to 150 pounds, ere 
first sUpported on pIQn~s, bluc~e8 u~ in such a ~ay t~at 
they could be used as lever8 to J,owe1' the wei~~t~ quick-
iy but gently ur.ti 1 ~hey ' ere ,uppo~ted b;y tbe '>TJecimE:n . , 
Eefore lo,.,oring the ·,,~p:;.ght.s. t~ne jnitiG,l e::::tE''rlsrmeter 
readinf,s ivere 00'\;a1:::::G(\, vr~ ell the .:.ra.I/P,ling D:i.e1'oOCC;PE:, 
T 1:.. e n t t. e ''l e i (!; h t '\'I a s 1:) 'H3 • e don the s :;J e ~ i _n e '(l i the '3 x ten -
someter "ras i mmedli3te::'~r react a,g_i.in, o..r ... cL the tl!'!1e 'wa 
recorded. The dlffet'encB betwe~n th~ strajn com~uted from 
these t~o Gete of re~dinga was t~e e12stic strain. Any , 
further increas0 in strain was the result Jf erGsp. aead -
~ngs of strR~n and ti~e were takon at intervals of time , 
",bich "'or the hi t;h-st :'ess tests were IJ-Om 2- to lG-hollr 
inti e rvals until fract ·,lre. Low-st.ress speci!".lons -"ere c-ead 
about eve:y two d?ys for a ~cnth tben everyone to two 
"'ro c ks • 
5. Fracture Under Long-Oontirtu0d Constant Load 
This test '''as 1.ln1orta-;:en to ceter;tine the tiffi( 1"-
G~ired to cause iracture as a rasult 0: cre e p under a 
tension lo a d 'maintai~ed at a constant ~ ~ lue through0ut 
the test. The sP6ci~ens used were turned on a lathe ~o 
the dinensions shown in figure 20 . The apparat~s for th e 
tests consisted of a s~eel rack from which the sne c imens 
wore suspen~e~ and lo~ded in tension by hanGing sufficient 
weight f r om the snoci~en to produce the desired stresG . 
1J.1his 1Jeight rer.:ained llanging on the s1)ecimen until the 
specinen breke, a+ 'hioh tlme the falling of the ~eig~t 
ilo" l d reie3.se a cr..tch ~o stop a cleck and thus record the 
time o~ fractUre. 
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6. Ir.;pa ct 
An Olsen 35-in ch-pounds impact testing machine was 
uEed for these tests. It vas equip ped for oither Izod 
or Charpy type of t0st, Rpe ci @ens for t hese t 8s tS (figs. 
I e anf Id) were ~acnjne d ~~om t wo differ8ut sheets of 
~at0r ial. ~ it h the a~en of the spe c ime n s p~ r allo l to tho 
G-in ch dimension of the saeat . Four IzoJ upec~Den s wore 
cut from each sheet wjth tho notch p~ra ll ol to the SUT-
f oS ceo f t.1 0 s h;] e t, .. 1. n c. f :) u).· C p e i~ 1 rr: en::; 11' i "~h the not c h per·-
ponti:i eular t o Ghe; SUri.'8CO uf tho s~1.eut . :'iko'.d se. four 
bharpy specimeno wer o cu t from LPch sheet wit h notch par -
11. 11 <3 J. tot i~ 0 sur f e. e .) o:f t ~_ G S h I.,; 0 t. n. n (l t h r e e s po e in 13 n s 
~lth no tch pero0nd i cular ~o tho shoat. AI). spe cim ens 
1e re prepared ~t th~ ~ awe ~lme ~nd tested a t the same time 
unde ~ the usual pro~eJur 3. The energy a bso rbed by the 
specimen d ring t~e t 0 st "!as measu r ed. 
7. Fatigue Te et s 
ill..Jl!3.n..Q,l :lJ~, - J' a+. :i eu e t e S"G sin ben d 1 n g \v ere con d 11 C ted 
on fixed-cantile\e r, consthnt-ampl i tude fatigue mac~ ines. 
In th O s t ype of Ille.ch::'ne ( f lg . 9)" the speciP.1on .A. was ':'8-
peated l ~ bent back and fo=th as a cantilever beRm by the 
va ri ab l e eccentrlc B . Both ho~i~ontal an d vertical ad -
j stmert of the relative position of the spindle of the 
m2 c~ine and the specimen v is a was provide~ to allow a vari-
ety of diff orent tests . Th e machl n es were oqu i pped wit h 
a V- bo lt drive to p rov ide vari able spoed as sh own in f i g-
u re 9. 
Tho p~o c cJlre usod in con du c tin~ th oso te s ts i s de -
scribed i n the A. S,~" M . Tontativ e Standard for Repeated 
F l exu r a l Stross (Fatigue) ~est of Plastic o * In all cases 
the st re ss in t he sl?ocimen (fig . 3a .. \!as computed f ro m 
the eQuation T~ e bending mJDent \'! a r.; 0 b"L a i ned 
----- ._---- ---
"'A . S . T .. cles i gllat io:u ; D67l - 42T , !lA.S .T . I: . Stanoarcls, 
Includin g Tent::l.t::ve StandarcLs,l: Pa rt III, 1 942 , p . 1 25 1 . 
Th is method was p rspared by the ~ . S.m.M . sec tion on 
F' a t i s1.1. e and Re p eat e d ::: mp act T est s 0 f P las t ic s , 0 f \ 11 i c h 
t he author was chai r ~an. ~he method ~as base d on expe ri-
e nce gained largely ~ur in g the cond~ct of the test s re-
port ed in th i s pape r and previ ou s work by the author on 
c e llulos e a c eta"Le. 
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frOD a calibrated dynamometer C, and the number of cy-
cles to w~ich the sporimen was subjocted was recordec by 
a connter D. For each specimen pLaced in the machine 
~ha stress corres Do nd:ng to the defl e ction of the spec i-
mon 'ur ing the test was calculated from the b~nding mo-
~Qr~ noasured while the machins ~as at rest, The numbe T 
cf .. ~}c.J.GS ... t)I' f'Rctul'e was a'so obt.::tined. Thes e dat[>. 
W0re then plotted with st~oss as ordinat3 an d n mber of 
cyclcE as Rbsc!sEa , u~in~ scm i10g plotting. 
lrL tOf'ti':1g the ') ll~: nolic mo~c1in~ materi2.l it \lTRS found 
that the specimen nu~·or c ()mp lcte1y f:cacGured in the benu ·-
ing fatigue m~chine. Fatigue clQcks formed but the cloth 
filler prc\ente~ compJ c te BeparRtioa of the two enus of 
tho spoeiman. Be alse of this fact, it was necessary to 
devise a spec'a] mech~nism to s~ut off ths machine ~hen 
the specimen became cracke~ . ThiE mcchanisD cons i sted of 
a spring dYlla~oLeter toget~e~ ~lth 'll electrical contact 
to clase the circlit of a scns 4 tive relay and stop the Ta-
chine 1·rhen R fat3.gue crac":: CA.US'~(; tbe max::.L1um load. "11 the 
dynam&~eter to becoffiu smalLer th~r the crlginal nEc~~on 
1) y a. pre d 8 t e r J:r i ned am 0 .1 n t ( R 1:- 0 u:' 2 5 per c e n t ) . 
(b) Torsio~ . - The machine used for torsion fatigue 
tests ,·.ras of thG cons-(;[,nt-Rmplitnd.e type and ·Ia':. con·· 
structed from n ma chi ne of the bending ty~e by the addi-
tion of certain pRrts, as shown in figure 10 . au arm A 
.as attached to the bandin5-type machine so as tc ~up,ort 
the fixed end of the ~ors ion specimen B and the dynamom -
o ter a ~ith its dial D. For the torsion tests, the spec-
imen B was fastened 9t nn angle to tho lover ar~ E a~­
tnched to tho connecting rod F. WIth the choice of the 
pro po l' Ct n g Jot he ben din G m;) men t . t the r:: i n ~. ;r u m s (: c t i :) n 
of the specimen Gould '00 w''l.de zero , so that the only 8ig-
nificnllt stress at tho r;, i niJTlum section \'Ins ['. tor ,i on 
~~ress . There was ~ slight horizontal-shear stress which 
\oJ A. S neg 1 i g i b 1 e COT.! P n red. tot h e s ':; )' C 3 S 0 S res u 1 tin g f' r 0 1] 
tors10n . Thn conlle~tin~ roa F ~nG fastened to tho love r 
arm E t hrouc~ a universal joint to all w freedom of moti on. 
The dynamometer ~as cnlibr~tcd in term3 of Aorce at 
the wrist pin of the co~necting rod as iL the c~se of the 
bendi~G tests. Shearing stiess ~aE comput e d from the 
'l' . 
eCJ.uation 1 = ~. The st.:'.'ess \"as adjl'.st3d by means of 
J 
the variable ecoentric as in the case of the be~ding tests . 
(c) Botating be0:n . ·- The rotating cantileve:r-beam fa-
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ti~ue testing uac~ines were as shown in figure 11 . The 
snecimen A fas held in the end of the suindle B by means 
o f 8 S P 1 i teo 11 e t . .A Tl i3 X ten s ion s h aft C \.r a s fa s ten e (1 t 0 
the other end of the specimen by means of a collet ~a­
chined integral with the shaft. A load was applied to 
th'; end of tl- i s s:1aft through a small ball bearing A 
beam and poise D was used to apply this load. The entire 
shaft Bosemb l y was rotate~ by a motor through a belt . A 
counte~ F ~aR attached ~o record tho number of cyc les, and 
a micr08witch was used to stop tte machinE 1hon a crack 
hd~ formod in tho specimen . Stresr at thE minimum aectien 
\".'1.8 co mputed from t.he eo_uation U == -Ji- in -."hieh H ~Jas 
1. 
obta in ed fro~ tho lead applied through th ~ pOise . Mach i nes 
of this type were found to offer some difficulty due to 
vibra~ion ~ith nonhomo~onoouB material such as phenolic 
molding rratorial. 
V . RESULTS OF TESTS 
~. St~tic Tension T03t~ 
In figures l~A,B.C are shown the stross -strain curves 
for t0nsion tests of the p~enolic mol~ing material . Fig-
ure 13 shovs tile str'lin-til1lo cur -0 corresponding to the 
Btrc8s -str ~in cur 'e of fi.;ure 12C , Fro!!! t ilcse curves the 
follo~ing quantities ~0rc ~oasurod : yield ~trength at 
0.05 percent offset, ultimate strengths ultimate str'lin, 
Eedulus of elast icity, and rat e of strain. (See ~ppendix 
'-', r d e fin i t ion 0 f t :1 0 t GrIn SIS e din t his r ep art .) .1. he 
values obtained :01' these quantities ~r8 t~bulated in 
tab l e I for the i:V0 speci~Lns tested. 
Tho 'lV8ra~O ffiodulus of elasticity (slope of th e ini-
tial portion of tho curvo) ~as 981,000 pounds per square 
inch for the five specimens. The avorage yield strength 
fo r 0.05 percent offs~t from tho initial tangent lin o vas 
4010 pounds per square inch. An offs et o f 0.05 porcent 
-as choson bocause spe~im,Jns occasionall" fractured beiore 
any lQrgor off~ c t WR6 rO'lchod. Tho ultimate s~rngth was 
only slight l y h i ghc ~, 4550 pounds pOl' square inch , and the 
~vGrage ultimate strain (at fracture) WaS 0 . 00543 inch 
par inch. Tho avora~o r ate of strain was 0.0014 inch per 
inch per minute (no load head speed of 0.040 in . per min.). 
The rate of strain ~s obtained BS the s~ope of the strain-
time curve in the re~ion just before the stra in for wti ch 
s t r ". in" a s no], 011. g e r pro p 0 r t ion c.;. 1 t 0 s t ::' e s s , t hat is. the 
slop~ of the diagonql line in figure 13. 
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It was noticed tha t there las no t a const a nt rela-
tion between the mensrred ptraln and th9 time (fig . 13) . 
This curve may be app To xim~tely divided jnto three por-
tions by the lines re~resenttn~ strnins of 0.001 an~ 
() • OO:J inc 1 per i iJ C h 0 'II h e f ir s t p I) r t :;. 0 n \,r a s c u:::' v e d, du e 
p rO ~Rl].y to friction l ag ~n the extensomat er ~r pe r~nps 
Rl so to slipp~~e o~ th e wedge ~rjps or o~her readjust-
mente of the illnchinq under l o~d; tho second ~ortjon ~as 
npprox i mntely ~ str-1cht line correspondlng t~ the straight· 
line portion of the Btrebs-strn~n di~gr~m; the thI rd por -
t.ion "'as Cll.rver;.. , Ir~!:, s 1'ms du e 'co tht:: fact that s tro ss was 
not proport io n~l to st r ~in durine this portion of the 
str ~in-timo curve. As ~ result of th is fa ct the loa~ on 
tha ro~chino no longer inc reased a t q constant r ate, co 
tho t th8 machi:1e no longer de::lccted as mu ch iOT t he nC'tme 
am QUL t 0 f !YJ 0 t ion 0 l' t L e ::. 0 E". din g s ere \oJ. 'I 1: ere f 0 r c t ~1. e 
S1;>.Q.cimQl1 :!l'lst stretch r.~or·o ini-1.e S3.llia t i r.le interv?l ;." 
f't i f i' c r t 2. f' t i ~ g TIn c h :. n e ." 0 Ll l r1 ~ l' 0 b :::. b l Y ~ 2. ": C [l .:1 0 r e n e [,. r 1 ;/ 
stt't'..H;ht strnin-ti!Y,e cu'.VO. leLa rat).{ of 10'"'.(1 :'0 def l c c-
tian nde~ a ~0n8iJn load YBS 1 0,170 pounds par inch for 
th i s mnchinc, 
Tho dat a shown in t nble I wero t~kon from specim~ns 
cut f r0 ~ t~o dlffor0n~ 5- by 7-inch shG~ts , (The fi gur es 
boforo tho lett e r in the ~pe ci Men numbe r designate t~e 
~umber 0; the sheet . ) An exaro~nation of tl:es9 d a ta a nd 
those fo r the i mpa c t tests in table V sho ws t hat the~e 
was no marked differen ce in properties of different sheets. 
The ave r age deviat ion fro~ the mea n is also sh Jwn i:1 
ta bl e :. It is a me~s~re of the amount of s ca tte r in the 
da ta. The small scatter ev ide ~t in t.ab l e I i s ~ rcbably & 
fo rtu it ous since the results 0: other tests indicate a 
e re ate r scatter, as mi ght be expected. "rith su ch a nonhomo-
ge n eous mate ri al . A typi cal fract~red spe c imen is shown 
in fi,ur e 33 a, 
20 Static CompreBsion Tests 
In figures14A,3,C,D arc sho¥n the stress-·strain curves 
fo r co@pre s cion tests of spe ci mens show n in figure 2a . 
Specimons 2 inc he s in length we r e used for these tests to 
p e rmit the use of a compressomoter bavi n g a l - inch gage 
length. Tho d.ata pl ott ed in fi~ure 14~ were taken with a 
comprossomQter ~av in g ~ I- to -l levar ratio and a 0.000 1 
Last-~ord dia l. This dia l ~id not ~a¥e su~ficient travel 
to co -,'o r the entire range of s t ratns , but 'Jas used. to ob -
tai n dnta a t the foot of the curve f?r use in determining 
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the mcdulus of elasticity, The data plotted in figures 
l43~C,D were abtained with a similar instrument equipped 
~ith a 0 . 001 dial s~ that strain rea~ings could be 'taken 
to fracture. 
Table II summarizes the data fro~ all of theso curves 
and includes a verage values and average deviations from 
the nean . The average modulus of elasticity, in com?res-
sion was 886,000 pounds por square inch. It was noticed 
that there was about twice thJ spread in values of modulus 
for the compre s sion tests , as for tho tension tosts, and 
that thoro is just an much spread betveen results obtained 
, .. i t. h the O. 0 0 Old i a 1 <c s \" i t h· the O. 001 d i a 1 . 'II h e a v e r a g e 
value of modulus obt~ined in compression ifas about 10 per-
cent less than the average val~e obtained in tension . 
The nvera~e v~luc of yield strength at 0 . 05 percent 
offset was 4120 pourids ~er square inch , which is about 3 
percent higher than the corresponding value in tension. 
The yield strangth at 0.2 percent offset was also obta i ned 
for the co~pressi0n tests. The average value was 6050 
pounds pe r squ~re lnch. The average ultimate strength ob -
tained in these tests was 13,200 pounds per square inch . 
This value was not cons i dered represontative because the 
length of the specimen was such as to permit buckling to 
occur before failure . ThOra was, however, not suffic i ent 
tendency for buckl i ng to ~ffect the values of yield 
strength reported above . Because of bu c ~ling , another set 
of shortor specimens , as shown in fi ure 2b, ·!:).s tested . 
Tho results arc tabulated in table III. The averago value 
of ultimate strength for these spocimens was 18,960 pounds 
por square inch, which was a~out four times tho ultiLate 
strength i n tension, 
Figure 15 shows asamplo strain- time curve with a 
diagonal line drawn to indicate the slope, corresponulng 
to the elastic region of the stress- strain curve. The 
arne characteristics are obser7ed in this curve as in the 
tension strain-time curve, figure 13 . 
Fractured specimens of both t~e long and the short 
type are shown in figures 33b,c . The diagoLal planes of 
failure suggest that the fracture resulted from a shearing 
stress . 
For purposes of com~arison t~e rate of strain was 
made approximately equal in the tension and compression 
tests. It ~as 0.0015 inch per inch per minute (hend speed 
of 0.0105 in . per min.) for the IIlong" compression test . 
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In the case of the short specimens ~he rate of strain ~ns 
determined by comparing the lo~d-time data, taken for these 
tests (not sho,.·m), \'ith loe-d.-time dnta for the "1r.>ngla spec -
imons~ 
It ~ill be noticed thnt the he~d speed for the com-
pression tests was about one-fourth the he~d speed for the 
tension tests~ ~lthou gh the r ate of strain wne the same 
qnd the ill~ chino was the same for both tests. This diff0 r-
ence resulted largely from th o difference in shape of the 
specimen nnd method of gripping the specimen. It is thus 
evident thnt care must be exercised in the seiection of 
tosting-~achine speeds if results of tension and compres-
sion tests of plasti cs are to be co mpa rab l e. This pre -
caution is~ of course, not necossary with mate rials for 
which the test data are not affected by chan ges in rate 
of strain. 
3. Static Torsion Tests 
In _iguro 16 arE) shovrn .3hoaring stress against shear -
ing ;{train curves as cbtained from torsion tests of lisolid" 
spoc i mens (fig. 2e) of phenolic molding material . The 
curvos for the torsion tests are similar to those for the 
tension tests in thnt fracture occurred after a relatively 
small amount of strain. The last two curves show a st raight-
lin o stress-strain relation up to about 2000 pounds per 
squaro inch; whoreas, the first curv e in figure 16 in~icates 
some deviation from linearity at the lowor region. This 
was attributed to tho fact that a spacing ring used ir set-
ting up the detrusion gage was accidentally left on, caus-
ing slight friction. FroTI these curvcs values of mo '~ulus 
of elasti city in shear, yi e ld strength at 0 . 05 percent and 
0.2 percent offs 0 t, and torsional modulus of rupture were 
obtained. These valuGs are tabulated in table IV. Thd 
average value of yield strength at 0.05 percent offset was 
2550 pounds per square inch . This was about 63 percent of 
the yie ld strength at 0.05 percont offset in teLsiori and 
co mpress ion . The average yield strength at 0.2 percent 
offset ',as 3290 pounds per square inch, 'lhich ,'!as about 
the sarna percentage increase over the 0.05 pe rcent offset 
as observed for the co mpres sion tests. The average m0du-
Iu s of rupture ~as only slightly higher than the yield 
strength for 0.3 percent offset and was 3330 pounds pe r 
squ~re inc~. The ultimate strain as about three tlmes 
the u l timate strain in tension Fnd about one-third the ul-
timate strain in compression. The average modulus of elas-
ticity in shear was 234,000 pounds per square inch. t~ ich 
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is 25 perc.mt of' the ave r age ox tens i on and compression 
modulur . ~he shear rRte of stra in as shown in table IV 
was obta i ned from stra in-time cu rves Euch as th e curves 
shown in figur e 17. It wi ll b e noticed that th e shearing 
, t r a i n _ t i ill e cur v e doe F not <' h 0 '·r the :: i 'r s t II S tag ~3 II 0 -0 so r v e d 
in th e tension and compression tosts; thnt is , there Kas 
no p eri od of adjustment r equi r Jd for the dotrusion gage to 
ove r c o me xriction la g as w~s th~ case ~ith the extensom-
eter and compres soEster. This ~aE true because of the 
constru c tion of the instrllnent '.:h ich involved no fri c t ion-
a l loa d on the measu ring arms. 
The r H. teo f s t :r a i n i n ten 8 ion \>,11 i c 11 0 c cur r e 0. d uri n g 
the torsion test was obtained from the known relationship 
that the maximum tensile etress equals the ma x i num shear -
in g stress in a circular member subje c ted to tors ion. 
From this fa ct tl e relations~ip between t ~e r ate of stra in 
in tension and the rate of st r ain in shear was computed 
fron the formula 
l' 
O f ~~ r ~l' n ' - ,_. s 
- ~'v c, 't 
£ Y G E 
- 1~Ther e t- - t E' t 
the s~ear~n g r ate of 
is the tensile 
G 
!'.tr a in; and 
rate 
the 
rat i o of shoarinG 80dulus to tensile mod~lus . It will be 
noti ced that the tensile r ate of strain in the torsion 
tests ~as approximately eq~~l to the tensile r ate of st rain 
in both the tension t es t and the co mpress ion test . This 
~as purposoly done in order th~t the three tests vould be 
on a comparable basis. It was necessary to use the same 
r ate of strain for comparat ive nurposos because it ias 
known that the r ate of s train affo c ted the values of y iold 
strength , ultimate strength , moiu lu s of rupturo , and so 
forth . (Soo figs. 1 8 , 1 9 , and t~o next ~aracraph . ) 
4 . Effect of Spoed of Testing on the Results 
Obtained from the Torsion TeRt 
TorsioD tilSts ~ere performed at several speeds of tast · 
in g to study tho offe c t of speod of t0sting on tho proper -
ties moasu-od in the torslon tosts . During t~ose tosts, 
readinGS of teraue , angl s of twist , and time woro taken . 
From these data-the s~oaring stress and shearing strain 
~ero co mputed . Tho shoaring stross was p lo tt0d against 
she a r i n g s t r a in i n f i gu r G 1 8 fo r t 0 s t s 0 f II so l i d II S poe i ill 0 ~1 S 
at rates of strain f ro ~ 0.0004 to 0.029 inch p or inch pa r 
minute . The Rhoa rin g rate of strain was obtain ed in the 
samo manDe r as described abovo. 
I t was observed that tho stross-s train dia~ram devi -
ated from a strai~ht -l ine rolati0nship at a lower value of 
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stress for the slow rates of strain than for the high rates 
of strain. This deviation was probably the effoct of creep 
taking place at the lower rates of strain. 
In order to obtain a better picture of the effect of 
changi ng the rate of str.aln on the re~ults of the torsion 
tests , the shearing yield .strength at 0.05 percent offset 
as obtained for each of the curves shown in figure 18. 
(The auxiliary line represents an offset of 0.05 percent .) 
The shea ring yield strength was plotted against the shear-
ing rate of strain in figure 19. The data reported fo r 
the torsi0n tests in table IV were also plotted on this 
diagram. It was observed that the shearing yield strength 
increased rapidly with increase of rate of strain at rela-
tively low rates of st~ain . Above a rate of strain of 
about 0.01 inch per inch par minute the shearing yield 
strength was relatively little affected by further increase 
in rate of strain . This effect of rate of strain was sim-
ilar ~n trend, but not in degree. to the e~fect of rate of 
strain on the tGllsion test of ce .1uIoGe a cetate (refer-
e nce 7). 
Tests we re alse performed on hollow torsi0n specimens 
(fig. 2f). The shearing stress obtained fTom tests of the 
hollow specimens was plotted against shearing strain in 
f igur e 18. These tests were undertaken in an attempt to 
cBrrelate tho reuults of the torsion tests wltb the results 
of the tension tests of the same material . It was ex,ected 
that the hollow torsion test would correlate much bette r 
than the solid torsion t9st, because the equation 
i = 
Tc 
J 
~ou l d yield a more.accurato valuo of stress in the ca. ~ "f 
the hollo~ specimen thun in the cas e of the solid speeiman 
fer valuos of stress nea r fracturo . The av orago value of 
the max imum stross occurring in the ho llow speclman w~s 
about 2000 pounds per squar o inch or about on o-ha lf of the 
tensile stre~gth . (.SOG table I.) This may possibly be 
due to the fact that tLe fracturo started ~t a pOF ition on 
the surface of th e speciman which ~as originally ct tho in-
t 0rior of t ho shoet. Also the tensile stress at the point 
of f~actura was ~ t an angle to tho plan e of the original 
si.eot rathor than parallel to the sheet as ~n the case of 
t~e tension test, sO that some diffe r en ce in strongth might 
be expected . 
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The crack proeressed along a helix, indicating that 
the significant stress causing fracture Was probably a 
tension stress. (see figs. 33d,e.) Elementary theory 
show that the maximum tension stress in a member subject-
ed to torsion is equal to the maximum shearing stress, so 
that tne values of maximum shearing stress obtained from 
the torsion test of a hollow s~ecimen should be nearly 
equal to the tensile strength of the same mate ial as ob-
tained in a tension test, instead of one-h~lf the ten-
sile strength. 
The hollow specimens were tested at several different 
rates of strain as were the solid s n ecimens . Results of 
the former, however, do not correlate well - probably be-
cause of the fact t hat the size of the discontinuities in 
the materl~l itself were the same order of magnitude as 
the wall thickness of the hollow section. 
No measura~le va i~tion in shearing modulus of elas -
ticity with chanGe in rate of strain Was observed . The 
modulus of elasticity in shear as obtained from the aver-
age slope of the curves shown in flgure 18 was 290,000 
pounds per square inch. The value reported above for the 
other set of tests Was 234 ,000 pounds per square inch, 
The difference between these two values is p ossibly due to 
the fact that the specimens in the two tests were obtained 
from different sheetso All speci~ens used for the solid 
tests shown in fiEure 18 ~ere obtained from the same sheet. 
5, The Effect of Initial Conditioning on 
the Compressive Strength and the Specific Weight 
Three groups of 25 compression specimens each (fig. 2b) 
were prepared from the same sheet of material. Each group 
of 25 was subjected to a different conditioning procedure. 
One group l~as immersed in water for 48 hours, the second 
group was placed in a desiccator over anhydrous calcium 
chloride, and the third group Was placed in an oven at a 
tempera ure of 122 0 F for 48 ~ours, then removed to a 
calcium-chloride desiccator for 24 hours. Immediately af -
ter the specified conditioning time, all of these speci-
mens were placed in a room maintained at a constant tem-
perature of 77 0 F and constant relative humidity of 50 per -
cent for the duration of the tests . Two specimens from 
each group were set aside as control specimens ~nd were 
weighed and measured at intervals of time. Immediately 
after the specimens were removed from the conditioning 
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medium, one of each group was tested in compression and 
the ultimate strength recor ded . Specimens from each grouD 
were then tested at succeeding intervnls of time there-
after for a period of abo t 8000 hours. T~e control 
specimens were weighed and measu red at the same time that 
compression tests were perfor~ed. 
This study was undertaken in order to obtain a quan-
titative knowledge of the duration of time required for 
the strength and wei~ht of phenolic molding material to 
come to equilibrium w~en the specimens were maintained 
continuously in an atmosp hD re of constant temperature and 
constant relative humidity. Such information Was needed 
in order to determine the conditioning procedure necessary 
to obtain reprodu~ible results from mechanical tests of 
plastics . 
The change in specific weight with time is shown in 
figure 20 for the control specimens from each group. It 
\'i' as 0 b s e r v edt hat the s pee i fie \'l e .:. g h t dec rea sed for s T) e c i _. 
men s in i t i all y i m mer sed in' i ate r; v, he r e a s the s 1) e c i f i c 
\/eight increased for specimens initially ulaced over cal-
cium chloride and also for those initially heated . It 
was observed that a time of about 1 000 hours (41 days) Was 
required to return the specific weight ap~roxim~tely to 
its initial value (within 5 percent of the change in spe-
cific weight caused by immersion for 48 h r ) . 
A similar series of tests of cellulose acetate (refer-
ence 8) Was carried out simultaneously with this series 
of tests. The acetate was subjected to two different con-
ditions - immersion and d r ying ov e r calcium chloride. A 
co mpariso n of the curves showing change in specific weight 
with time shows tha.t the behavior of the two materials -"as 
almost identical up to a time of 1001 hours . Beyond l COO 
hours the specific weight of specimens of both materials 
which were immersed in water remained substantially con-
stant. but the specifi c weight of the dried acetate de-
creased again after 1000 hours while the s~ecific weight 
of the molding materi~l continued to increase even beyond 
the woight before drying. 
The v ariation in ultimate strength with the elapse of 
time after conditioning is shown in figure 21. The st rength 
of the initially wet specimeng WRS observed to increase 
with time . The strencth of the heated specimens decreased 
wit h time and the strength of the dried specimens decreased 
with time . More conclusive results might have been obtained 
by ~he use of a larger number of specimens to overcoee 
the effect of the scatter observed in the data. 
6. Static Bending Tests (Flexure) 
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Flexure tests iere performed on specimens shown in 
figure 2d, using the machine shown in fi gures 4 and 5 for 
app lying the 'l oad. A four-,point loading system was e m-
ployed by meRns of ~ beam- a nd-linkage arrangement so as to 
produce a constant bending moment in the center portion of 
~he specimens . Th e aver~ge result of five specimens shoted 
a modulus of ruptur~ in bending of 8000 pounds per squa~e 
inch. Th~se tests were performed in such a way that the 
rate of strain of the extreme fiber was about the same as 
in the tension and comp~ession test reported in tables I 
and II - that is, the rate of stra:n was about 0 . 0015 inch 
per inch per minute. The r~ te of straln for the bending 
tests was obtained by plotting a stress - time curve . From 
this curve and the knowl value of medulus of elasticity 
the rate of strain was ccmputed. A sampJ.e stress-time 
curve for the bending t es t is shown in figure 22. These 
tests show that the modulus of rupture in flexure was 
abo ut twice the static tonsile strength, and about two-
th~rds the static compre s sive strength. 
7, Impact Tests 
Impact ~ests were made on specimens of both the 
Charpy and Izod typ e on specimens (figs. lcrd) machjned 
from two different slabs . The results of these tests are 
tabulated in table V. Four specimens of each type from 
each slab were tested with the V- no tch parallel to the 
molded surface of t h e sheet, and four sp ecimens of the Izod 
type and thr ee of the Charpy type were machlued with the 
V-notch ~er~endicular t o the molded surface, The values 
of energy absorbed by each s,eciill c n are g iv en in ~ab13 V 
togeth er ~ith ths averaGe s and the average deviation from 
the mean. Ve~y little diff elen09 was observed between 
values obtained f-om the two dlf erent sheets . It is per-
haps ~oTthy of note th~t the differences bet wee n tests 
~ith notch p orpendi cular and notch parallel to tho origi-
nal surface a r e not consistent between the Charpy and Izod 
t 8 bts 1 lndicating that the impact strength of the material 
was substantially independent of tho position of the notch. 
The average of all the Izod tests was 20,0 inch-pounds 
for the i-inch specimen. ,hich was about 20 percent greater 
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than the a~erage of all Charpy t ests. The average of all 
Charpy tests was 15.6 inc.-pounds. The differ en J ~ is per -
haps due to the fact that in the Izo~ tests an appreciable 
amount of energy was absorbed in a scraping action between 
the striking edge of the tup and the specimen . 
8, Creep Tests 
Creep tests in tension were perfo rmed at stresses 
rangin~ from 1400 to 3700 pounds per square inch, uSlng. 
apparatus as shown in figu re s 7 and 8, Strain readings 
'v'ere taken at intervals of time over a period of as much 
as 8000 hours for some of the tests, and shorter periods 
for other tests. The results of the creep tests are shown 
in figures 23 and 24. In figure 23 creep in percent was 
plottec against the elapsed time in hours for a total of 
3000 hcursA A similar diagram for a time of 8000 hours is 
shown in figure 24. Creep, as usually defined , is the to-
tal change in length (including clastic stretch) betveen 
gage points located in the cyl~ndrical portion of the 
specimen expressed as a percentage of the original d"s-
t2nce betweon gage points. 
A r~pid rate of creep was observed during the f'rst 
interval of time. During this period the rate of cr eep 
decreased and was followed by a l~ng period of creep at a 
relative l y uniform rate. This la~ter period is referred· 
t 0 h 0 rea s the II fir s t s tag 0 I. 0 fer e e p . The i nit i alp or -
tion of docreasing r~te of creep is roferred to as the 
"first t~ansition region.~ The scatter in the plotted 
points for some of the tests is probably due in part t~ 
the difficulty of measuring changes in length of such 
small magnitudes and in part to the effect of intermittent 
vibrations of the building or to occasional short-time 
interruption of the air -condi tioning equipment. It was ob -
served that the rate of creep after about 3000 hours de-
creased appreciably, so that the curves auprrBched nearly 
to a horiBontal line for all values of st~ess (fig. 24). 
This tendency ~as similar to that bserved for relatively 
high stresses in the case of cellulose acetate (reference 7). 
It wae found that the creep at any time within the 
limits of the test and at a given stress could be approx-
imately represented by a atraight line of slope Rand 
intercept eo; thus, e = eo + Rt ·,here eo is the 
"initial" creep, R the rate of creep, and e the total 
creep at time t. The values of 8 0 and R wore ob-
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tained by drawing a st rai ght line t h rou gh the ~ojnts rep-
re sent in g th e first stage of cr ee p (:fi g . 2~3 L The slope 
of th i s line was the rate of creep R during the fi r st 
stage of creep. and the intercept of this line with the 
zero-time axis was the in~tial creep eo' W~en the rat e 
uf creep was plotted as a func tion of the stress on a 
lo g-log diagra~ (fig. 25). it was found tha t the data thu s 
plotted c ould be re?resented r easonably well by a straight 
line, so that the rate of cre ep could be expressed as a 
po wer function of the st ress. Simi l a rly, the log-log pl o t 
of stress against ini t ia l cr eep wa s n ea rl y a straight lin e , 
sO that the initial creep could also be exp r essed as a 
powe r function of t he stress ( fig . 25 ) . 
Thus ~t was possi bl e to express creep at a n y time t 
and an ;)J stress 0 , b;~r th3 f olloving relati onship. ('rhe 
numbers il4 600 " and 119500 11 8,re uirne nsional coefficients.) 
This e quation is, of courso , a n approximation to tho cr eep 
curve. It represents a fnc ily of straight lin es havi ng 
slopes equal to the slope of the cr eep curve in the first 
stage a nd passing t_rough the creop curves i n the first 
stage q The family of straight lines represented by the 
above equat ion is shown, for the values of stress use d in 
the tests, as dash lin e s in figur e 23. Exact agreemont 
b e tw ee n these li nes an d the plotted data is not to be ex-
pected b ecaus e of the scatter of the plotted po in t s s h own 
in fi gure 25 . The dash lines sh o wn in figur e 23 obviousl y 
will not accurately represent creep i n the first t r ans i-
tion re g ion nor duril g the "second stage" of cr oep . In 
these c a s es , however, the actual cr eep i s l ess tha n th at 
predicted by the equation, so that use of the equation 
would be on tho safe side. 
9. Fracture Under Lo ng-Continuod Constant Load 
Th e s o t ests wo re Bupp lo men tal t o cre op tests. The tim' 
required t o cause fracture under a constant t ens ion load i s 
shown in figure 26, in whi ch the tension stress is plotted 
aga inst tice for f~auturc on a lo g - log s cale . It fas ob-
so r ve d t ha t above a stress of about 3200 pounds per square 
inch, fracture alm ost a l ,fays occurred vith in a relatively 
s ha r t ti me (l ess t han 1 00 hr), but below this stress no 
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f~actu re occurr ed in less than 2000 hours. Figure 26 indi-
cates that tho time ~equired for fracture to take plnce 
und~ r a c"nstant stross increases with decrease in stress 
and th~t in tho neighborhood of 3200 pounds per square 
inch a relatively small change in stress may make a very 
large ch~nge in time far the fractu~e to take place . 
10. Fntigue Teste 
i9:..t The effoct v.f range of si..r..oss on the fatigue 
s t r eng th i IL.~e n 0. i ~ . - In t. his pap e r :1 ran g e 0 f s t res s If i s 
defined in terms of two quantities . the mean stress an d the 
alternating stress of the stress c ycle ; that is. the cyCle 
of stress is resolved into t\~a c mponents: a constant or 
.!.l!.Q.9:.!l value of bendiDt? stress CJm and an alternating 
stress era. which is superimposed on the mean stress. 
When the ~ ean stress is zero, the maximum alternating 
ntress which will cau~e fracture after a given number'of 
cycles of stress is calle~ tho lati Bue str~ngth at th~ 
given number of cy cles. When the mean stres~ is nqt ;erd, 
the correspondillg VallJe of maximum alterrie.ting stre;ss CJa 
which will produce fra cture after a giv~n number ot y-
cles of stress is defined as the fatigue strength for that 
value of mean stress and the given number .of c yc les of 
stress. 
Fat~gue tests of phenolic molding material were run 
on specimens as shown in figure 3a for fou r different 
ranges of stress . Tho ~ - N diagram for the four differ -
on~ values of moan stress is sho~n in figure 27 . In this 
figure the alte~nating conponent of stress was p lotted 
against the number of cycles for fracture on a semilog di-
a ram . An apprec iabl e scatter of data was observed ir 
th e so tests. so that a definite CJ - N curve could not be 
drawn. For purposes of analysi s, a st r aight lin o was 
drawn through the plctted points rep~esenting the tr end of 
the curve. The greatest emphasis was placed on tests a t 
large numbers of cycles in drawing th is line. In order 
better to illustrate the effect on the fatigue strength of 
a change in the mean stress, the fatigue strength at 
100,000 ,00 0 cycles wan plotted against tho mean stress of 
tho cycl es in figure 28. It wa~ observed that the fatigue 
strength decreased with increasing nean stress from 3130 
pounds per square inch at zero mean stress to 1610 pounds 
p ~ r square inch at R mean stress of 7000 pounds per squa r e 
inch. (See table VI.) (The speed of testing used in all 
of these tests ,vas 1720 cpm.)-
Luring the conduct of the tests in which the mean 
stress ",as not zero, it was observed thg,t the mean stress 
continuously decreased even though the deflections of the 
spe c imen were ma int ained the same. This dec re ase in mean 
stress (relaxation) was the re sult of creep of the m~te­
rial. In order to show the ef~ect 0f relaxation ou the 
alternating-stress against mean-stress diagram (fig. 28), 
the !atigue st~ength was plotted against the value 0f mean 
stress which obtained at 100~000,OOO cycles. Tbese data 
are shown by the open ci rcles in figure 28. The average 
val:l6 of tl:.e Ifstatic lf ultima.te strength in flexur'e (modulus 
of ruptu r e) , obtained in tests reported above, was plotted 
on the diagram in figure 28. A straight line drawn between 
the fat i gu est r eng t hat z e rom e a n s t res s ft n d the If s tat i c t! 
bending strength repI'f;se::J.ts the lltheoretical lf effect of 
meA.n stress (r e ference 11). It was observed that the data 
adjusted to the mean stress at 100,000,000 cycles fell very 
nearly on this straight line . 
.Lll) Relax!>,tion d.u r i~fatigue tests. - Th e effect of 
relaxation was further studied by means of a relaxation 
test conducted und e r stat ic conditions in which the initi al 
value of the bending stress was 7000 pounds per s~Qare inch 
This test ~as conducted by using a dynamometer and spe cim en 
exastly the same as that used in the fati ue test . A de-
flection was given to the specimen sufficient to produce 
'7000 pounds per squ.e:.rc inch. Rcadin ~ s of stress fere re-
corded at intervals of time for a peTiod of 800 hours. 
These data fere plotted in figure 29 in which stress was 
plotted against time in hours. The value of the mean 
s t res s w hi' c hob t a i ned d u.r i n g fat i gu Gte s t sat t h reG d. iff e r --
ent ranges of stress is also plotted in figure 29 . These 
data were taken from the specimen whi cb failed most nearly 
at 100,006,000 cycles. It was observed that relaxation of 
stress was quite rapid during the first 100 hours. There-
after the stress decreased nearly as a linear function of 
·. ime. It ~as also observed that the rate ·o f decrease of 
Dean stress increased with the value of the mean stress . 
.L;;l. l"atip;ue stl'ene:th in torsion and "beMing. - In or-
der to determine the behavior cf the molding material in 
fatigue under a di~ferent state of itress, the materia l 
was tested in torsional fatigue, using the machine shown 
in figure 10. 1he cr - N diagram for fatigue tests in 
torsion of round specimens (fig. 3b) is shown in figure 
30. For comparison, a fatigue curve was also obtained in 
b ending with the same circular cross-sectional speelmen as 
used in torsion and with specimens taken from the same 
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s!Jce L ~'he CY' o N d:'agram for these tests is also cho' n 
in figure 30. The fatigue strength fo~ torsion tests 
was found to be 1800-pounds-per-square-inch shearing stress. 
(S ~ e table VI.) The corresponding fatigue strength in 
bending was found to be 3820-pounds-per-square-inch tensile 
str o ss. ~q~e fracture of the torsioll_ specimen progressed 
alon g a 45 helix, indicating that tne crack prOgressed 
al J ng a plane of maximum tonsile stress. (See fig . 33h. ) 
However. the tensile stress in the torsion specimen was 
the sarno as th e shearing stress, namely, 1800 pounds per 
square inch at the fatigue strength. vharoas th e tensi l e 
fatigue strength in bending was found to be 3820 pounds 
p e r square inch. ~his indicates that the start of the 
fatigue c r ack probably was the result of a shearing stress 
rath e r than a tension stress, because the maxi~um shearing 
st~ess in the bending spocimen ias o~e - half tho maximum 
tensil e stress, or 1910 pounds per square inch, which com-
par e s favorably with th3 shearing fatigue strength found 
in th o torsio~ test, 1800 pounds per squa ro inch. Thus 
it ~ ould a p pear that t he ~ail~re i s g overned by the shearing 
str e ss rather than b y ta o tension stress . 
i.!iL The c ffe c :u f ..§.Q~ G d __ ..Qf t est ing 011 t .hSLfa t .tgJL~ 
~trongth . - The effect of speed of testing on the fatigue 
str e ngth of the phonolic molding materia_ was studied by 
use of rotating-cantil ever-beam machihes, as shown in fig -
ur 3 11 (specimen, fig. 3c) . The c a machines were provided 
1.·' i t h a V,- be lt drive, So that different speeds could be 
obtained . Tho ~ - N diagrams obtained from tests at three 
d.ifferent speeds.- l720 , 4200 , 6150 cycles per minute-
?r a shown in figur e 31. The effect of speed of testing 
~as found by plotting the fatigue strength at lOO,OOO~OOO 
cycles aga inst the speed in cycles per minute, as shown in 
fi ?ure 32. It was :ound that the fatigue strength do -
cr oased as the suged was increased ever the range of speed 
stUdied. The faii gue strength at a speed of 1720 cycles 
per minute, as obtained in these te 8ts , was 2530 pounds 
per square inch . (See table VI.) It may be that the ef -
fect 0: speed on the fatigue strength was in part due to 
rise in temuerature of the suecimen due to the internal 
fricti®n in- t he material. Since th.A specimen was rotating 
during the tests it was not found possible to measure the 
temperature; however, obssrvations indicated that the tem-
per a ture rise was n ot excessive. 
(0) Th e offect of a notch on ~he fatigue strength . -
The effect of a 'notch of shape as s h own in figure 3d was 
obtain e d by tests on a rotating-beam mechine ai a speod of 
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6150 cycles per minute. ~he J - N diagram for this test 
is shown in figure 31. The fatigue strength at lO O , OOO~000 
cycl o s was found to be 2300 pounds per square inch. Com-
paring this with the test of smooth specimens at the same 
speed, it was found that the fatigue strength was about 15 
pe rceht ~igher for the notched test t~an for the unnotched 
test. (SA e table VI.) I t is diffi~ult to explain an in -
crease in fa tigue strength as a result of notch1ng the 
specimen. It may be, however. that this npparsnt increase 
is due laJ'goly to variations in the ma te:cial betiveen sheets 
or scatter in the data. However, t~e conclusion that this 
~aterial 1 0 relntively insensitive to notches s eem s justi-
fied. This is in opposition to results of tests of cellu-
lose acetate (reference 6) . inasmuoh as the fatigue 
strength of a notch9d specimen fo r c o lluiose acetate was 
found to be about one-half the fatigue strength of the un-
notched specimen . 
.Lr) T!::..~~fr'e c.! __ of tYPl' of test and shape of specimen . -
Comnarisoa of the fatigue ctrength obtain e d at a speed of 
17Zb cycles per minute and a mean stress of zero, but dif -
ferent typ0s of ~achinc and different shapes of specimen, 
showed the follo~ing results. The fatigue strength of a 
souare specimen in the bending machine vas 3 130 pounds per 
s~uare inch, while for a circular cross - sectional specimen 
t~e fatigue str8ngth ~aB 3820 pounds per square inch - an 
incr ease of about 21 percent. A cjrcular cross-sectional 
specimen of the same shape but tested in a rotating-beam 
testing machine .as found to give a fatigue strength of 
2630 pounds per square inch , or a decrease of 31 percent of 
the ~e~ults obtain ed in the circular bending specimen. 
These differences may be due in part to variatlons in the 
material, ,particularly in the case of the lattGr since the 
rota~ing-b oam s?ecimons were obtained from material 0 . 5 
inch thick and the bonding specicens from ca terials 0.3 
inch thick, Difference in surface finish may also con -
tribute to the variation between results obtained on dif-
ferent machines. The original Bolded su rface remained on 
all square cro ss-sectional specimens, vhereas the surface 
of circular croBs-sectional specimens was mach ined and 
thon sanded . A similar increase of fatiguo strength of 
circular as oompared to square specimons wac found for cel -
~ulosu acetate as well as for th~ phenolic molding material. 
lSoe refer en c e 8.) 
Fractured fatigue suocimens of all typos used are 
sho1tm in figures 33f . .. k-. 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS 
The fo ll owing conclusions may be dr awn from the above 
tests of ma c erated phenol ic molding mater ial p erfo rm ed at a 
co~stan t temp e rature of 77 0 F and relative humidity o f 50 
p e rc ont . 
1. Static short-time tension a nd compression tests 
performed at tho same rate of strain indicate abou t oqua l 
values of yield strength in tension and compression -
4010 and 4120 pou nd s per squar e inCh, respectively (at 
0 .05 pe rc ent offset), (See tab l es I , II, III.) 
2, Tho ultimate strengt h in co mpression is. however, 
about _our times the ultimate strength in tension - 18,960 
and 4550 pounds per square in ch. r espect ivel y. 
3. The mo duli of elasticity are nearl y equal i n te n-
s ion and co~pressi o n - 9 81 ~ O() 0 r ld 8 86 t OOO pounds per 
square inch, respecti7ely. 
4 . Torsion tests at a rate of strain c o rre sponding 
to tha t used for the tension and compr ession tests sho i ed 
a y iel d strength (at 0 . 05 percent offset) about 60 pe r-
cent of the corre sponding value in tens i on and co mpres-
sion - 2 550 pounds per squa re inch (table IY). 
5 . The modulus of elasticity in shear was about o ne -
fourt~ of that in tension and compression - 234.0 0 0 p ounds 
p e r square inch i n one group of specimens; 290 , 000 pounds 
p e r square inch in another group . 
6. Torsion tests at diffe r ent rates of strain sh~we d 
tha t the shearin g yield strength increased with in Gre .• s-
ing rate of s t r~in up to a rate of strain of about 0 .01 
inch per inch per minute. See fig . 19,) 
7. It was found that a time of ab ou t 40 days was re-
quired for the specific weight to approa ch equilibrium in 
an atmosphere of co nstant tecperatu re and humi di ty (fig . 
20) . The c hange in specific weight was att ributed to 
change in moisture content. 
8 . The co mpressive strength of the mater i a l c hange d 
during the t i~e that the moistu r e content was not i n equi-
librium ~it ~ the humidity of tho atmosphere. Tha st r ength 
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increased during the time that the moisture content of 
the material was greater than that required for equilib -
rium with the atmosphere, and decreased when the moisture 
content was less than that reqUired for equilibrium ~ith 
the atmosphere (fig. 21) . 
9. The modulus of rupture in flexure was found to be 
8000 pounds per squa~e inch, 
m • k' ) b 10. lehe averag 3 0neTgy absorbGd in orea lng a 2 - y 
i -inch Izod impact specimen was 20 inch-pounds; whereas , 
the average energy qbsorbed by a i- by ~-inch Charpy spec-
im e n was 15.6 inch- pounds. There was no a ppreciable dif-
ference in impact strength of s~eclm0ns with notch cut 
pa r allel to the surlace of the sheet and specimons with 
notch cut perpendicular to thi3 surface (tab l a V). 
11 . Cr e ep t e sts at saveral differont stresses showed 
that the amoun t of cr ee p Rnd rate of creep are increased by 
an increase in stre s s . It was also observed that the larg-
est proportion of tha creep recorded occurred during the 
early part of tl:e te:;t (fig . 23). 
12 . It as observed that the creep against time curve 
approached a horizontal line afte r a time of about 3000 
hou~s for all values of stress (fig. 24). 
13 . It was found that the cree~ cccurring durin~ a 
time of a b out 3000 hours could be represen t ed approximate-
ly by the following equation; 
3/2 )5/2 
e = (46~0) + (95~0 t 
14. Tension tests conduct ed at n constant load for 
long periods of time showed a critical stress of 3200 
pounds per square inch, above which fracture occurred 
~ithin less than 100 hours, and below which fracture did 
not occur f)r a long period of tima . 
15. The fatigue ;:l tr ength for cCJ3pletely reversed bend·-
ing stress was found tc bo 3130 pounds per square inch at 
100,000,000 cycles . 
16. Tests at other rangos of stress showed that the 
fatigue strength decroased with increasing mean st r ess 
from 3130 pounds per square inch at zero meRn stress to 
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1610 ~ounds per square inch at a mean streas of 7000 p ounds 
pe r squ~re inch (table VI). 
17. Rel axat ion of stress Occurred during fatigue tests 
in which th e range of stress Was not zero. The relaxntion 
rate WRS f ound to be affected not only by the value of the 
nea n stress but also by the presence of an alternRting 
stress (fig. 29). 
18. Th e fatigue strength in torsion Was 1800- pounds -
per-square- inch shearing stress at 10 0 l 000 ,000 cycles (ta-ble vI) . 
19 · Th e fatigue st rength of a circul a r cross-sectional 
specim en in bending was found to be 3820 pounds per square 
inch, which was ~bout twice the fatigue strength of iden-
tical speci80ns in torsion. This indicates that shearing 
stress may be the governing stress Which initiat es the f a -
tigue crack (table VI) . 
20. Rotating-b~arn fatigue tests Rt differen t speeds 
of testing showed that the fat igue strength decreased as 
the spee d of testing increasod (fig. 32) . 
21 , Tests of notched rotating- beam specimens indicated 
very little no tch sensitivity. There Was some indication 
that the nresence of a notch increased the fatigue strength 
(t a ble VI). 
22. Diff e rencos i f 20 to 30 percent in fatigue strength 
were f ound for different shapes of specimens and different 
types of t est ing machines (table VI). 
V I I • AP PEND I X 
Definiti on of Ter8S 
• 1 . Modulus of elastiCity. In this rep ort modulus of 
elasticity is understood t o ref e r to the tangent mcdulus 
a t the initial no rtion o f the stress-strain curve; that is , 
the mo dulu s Wa s obtained by measuring the slope of a line 
drl'l,wn ta'ngont to the curvEJ through the lower portion of 
the curve. It is important to note that friction lag or 
backlash in the strain-measuring instrument 8ay result in 
so me irregularity in ~ osition of the first two or three 
readings and, because of this lag , the stress- strain curve 
will not necessarily pass through the o7igin of coordinates . 
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2 . Yield strength.- Yield strength i s designat 8 d as 
the st res s corresponding to an a rbitrarily selected . p e r-
cent d ev i ation from t h e straight-lino portion of th e 
curve (or nmodulu~· line fl ) . It is obtained . froln a plotted 
s tr ess- stiRiri cu rve by dr~wing a lino par a llel to the . mo d~ 
ulus lin~ and nt a di~tan c e fro m t h i s lin e equal to tho 
specified offset measured along the s tr a in axis . The y i e ld 
strength i s the stross corr espond in g to the point of in-
tersection of the stress-strain curvo an d ~he auxili a ry 
line mentioned above. 
3. R~to of strain.- Tho r ate of strain as·used in 
t b is · r 0 p 0 ·r t . ref e:t ~ ~ he t im era too f s t r a i n i n g 0 f the 
spe ci me n in t ho clast ic (or straight line) p o~ti9n of th e 
stre;js -s t::-ain curve. In ' the caso of the tension and com-
p~ession tests, tho value of the r ate o f strain was ob- . 
tained fro m the slope of a strain-t ime diairam pl ott ed 
from data taken during the tests . In the case of .the ten-
s ion an d c omp r oss i on tests, strain - time diagrams such as 
figu res 13 pnd 15 a~e obtaine d. The r ate of strain as 
interpret od for these diagrams was the slope of the cu rv e 
at the portion just b010w th e value o f st rain corrispond~ 
ing to .the maximum strain f or vhi ch stress was direct l y 
p ro?ortiona~ to strain . 
4. Modulus of rupture.- The ~o~ulus of rlpturo is a 
f ic titious stross obtain3d, in tho C ~ 8 e of the to rsion 
test , by substituting the m3ximum v a l ue of twisting moment 
Tc 
into t.he o ct"uat.ion T - J 0 Tho valuu of stress obt·aine d 
does n ot represent the a c tua l m~x imu~ st~ess i n the ma t e -
rial a t t~e fracture, because the equa tio n used is correct 
onl y when st.ress is directl y proport iona l to tho str a in, 
wh ich is not tho case at rupture. Modu lus of ruptur o in 
flexure is a fi c tit i ous s tross obtained by subs t itu t ing 
tho max i mum bending moment obt~ined in tho flexure test 
r-1 c 
into the e~uation U = Je ' This doCS not rep resent the 
a c tua l maximum stres~ nt fracture bGc~uSC th i s eQuat i on 
a l so i s c orre c t only {hen stross is dire c t l y propo r tiona l 
to strain - a c onditi on whi c h is not true at rupture of a 
flexu r a l membe r. 
5. Cre ~~.- Creep is d esi gnated as t ~e to ta l e xte n-
sion in a tension membe r wh ich ~as occurred up to a g iven 
time as a result of a co ~stant load; it is expressed in 
percent. It should be noti c ed that creep inc l udes both 
the e l astic stretch an d the stretch wh ich occurs progres -
s i ve ly du rin g the time of loa din g . 
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6 . Ra te of cr~.- The rate of cre ep represents a 
time rate of extension of the tension member under a con-
stant load. It is determi ne d by measuring th e slope of 
the s trai gh t-line portion of the cr ee~-t ime curve. Note 
that the r ate of cr eep times the tine does not g ive th e 
total creop. 
7. Fa tigu e strongth.- In this pape r a cycle of re-
peated stress is resolved into t wo components - s teady or 
mean stress upon which is superimpos e d an alternating 
s tres s . The max imu m amplitu de o f an alt~rnating stress 
cycle, expressed in p ounds per square inch, which will 
not c ause fractur e of the ma t e rial r or a g iven number of 
cy cl e s o f alternating s tre s s is called the fatigue strength . 
Th e numbe r of cycle s used in this pape r was 100,000,000. 
If t he stress cycle doe~ not produce comple te reversal of 
stress, the mean stre ss of t he cycl e mus t be stated wheri 
spocifying th e fatigue stre n gth because in ge n e r al the fa -
tigue strength changos ~: i th dif f erent v a,lues of mea n stress . 
8 . HeaLstress.- ThE'; algebra ic mea n bet1'J(sen tee ma xi -
mum and mini mum stres s produced in a material durin~ ' a n 
alte rnat ing cycle of stress. When used in conjunction 
wit h the fat i gu e , s t r e n g t h , the t e r m II mea n s t res slid e not e s 
the mea n stress for whi ch the stated f a ti gue strength was 
det e rmined. 
9. AY..~ra ge devla~iQ.n fran: the mean, .- This quantity 
i s used a s a measure of t he s catter in ' expe ri men tal data 
nnd is obtatne d by fo rmin g the difference between each 
r ead in ~ a nd the avera ge of r eadings, then avsraging t hese' 
diffe r en ces. 
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TABLE I. STATIC TENSllE TESTS OF PHENOLIC MOLDING MATERIAL 
(Speeimen as Shown in Fig. la ) 
(Terms Defined in !ppendix ) 
Speeimen Yield Strength 
Number 0.05 per oent 
offset, psi 
25-B-5 3900 
25-B-6 3850 
25-B-10 :;850 
26.B-ll 4380 
26-B-17 4050 
A:. verage 4010 
verage Deviation A 
f rom the Mean 170 
Ultimate Ultimate 
Strength strain 
psi in. per in. 
4790 0.00597 
4320 0.00515. 
4550 0.00556 
4430 0.00464 
4670 0.00577 
4550 0.00543 
140 0.00042 
Average No-Load Head Speed -- 0.040 in. per min. 
Modulus of 
Elastioity 
1000 psi 
960 
954 
9b:J 
1050 
980 
981 
28 
Rate of Strain 
in. per in. per 
min. 
0.0015 
0.0015 
0.0015 
0.001} 
0.0014 
0.0014 
TABLE II. STATIC COMPRESSION TESTS OF PHENOLIC MOWING MAtERIAL 
(Specimen as Shown in Fig. 2a ) 
(Terms Defined in Appendix) 
Specimen Yiel~ Streng~ Ultimate Ultimate Modulus of 
Number 0.05 0 0.20 0 Strength Strain elasticity 
offset offset psi in. per in. 1000 psi 
psi psi 
203-A-1O 3400 5500 12,100 ---- 970 
203-A-ll 4700 6700 13,000 ---- 830 
203-A-9 4200 5900 13,200 0.0497 850 
203-A-12 4400 6400 13,800 0.0508 830 
203-A-13 3900 5800 13,200 0.0508 950 
Average 4120 6o&J 13,200 0.0504 886 
Average Deviation 
from the Mean 380 390 260 0.0005 59 
Aver~e No - Load Head Speed -- 0.0105 in. per min. 
Rate of Strain 
in./in./min. 
0.0014 
0.0015 
0.C)()l6 
0.0015 
0.cxn6 
0.0015 
TABLE III. STATIC COl1PRESSION TESTS FOR ULTIMATE STRENGTH 
Q-.... OF PHENOLIC MOLDING MATERIAL 
0-... 
) (Specimen as shown in Fig. 2b) 
3 Specimen Ultimate Appro~imate 
Number Strength Rate of Strain 
psi in./in./min. 
203-A-5 18,560 0.0008 
203-A-3 19,640 0.0008 
203-A-2 19,640 0.0009 
203-A-4 18.370 0.0015 
203-A-6 18,610 0.0015 
Average 18,960 
Average Deviation 
from the Mean 540 
TABLE IV. STATIC TORSION TESTS OF PHENOLIC MOLDING MATERIAL 
(Specimen as Shown in Fig. 2e) 
(Terms Defined in Appendix) 
Specimen Yield Strength Modulus of Ultimate Shearing Rate of Strain 
Number 0.050/0 0.20/0 Rupture Strain .Modulu8, G, in./in·finin. 
psi in. per in. 1000 psi Tensile Shearing 
305-T-11 2500 3180 3180 0.0155 232 .0012 .0050 
305-T-13 2420 3130 3160 0.0158 236 .0012 .0050 
305-T-15 2730 3560 3640 0.0173 235 .0014 .0058 
Average 2550 3290 3330 0.0162 234 
Average Deviation 
from the Mean 120 180 210 0.0007 2 
.( 
Average No-Load Head Speed -- 0.024 revolutions per min. 
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TABLE V. IMPACT TESTS OF PHENOLIC MOLDING MATERIAL 
(Specimens as shown in Fig. 10 and Id) 
(Terms defined in Appendix) 
Type of Teat Sheet 311 Sheet ~ Average 
Specimen Absorbed Specimen Absorbed for both 
Energy Energy sheets 
in-lb in-lb in-lb 
Iaod-- 1-4 22.0 I-4 18.0 
Notch Parallel to 1-3 20.0 1-3 21.3 
Original Surface 1-2 19.0 1-2 20.8 
I-I 18.0 I-I 13·0 
Average 19.3 1~.3 ltj.tj 
Average deviation 
from the Mean 1.2 2.8 
Izod-- 1-8 21.5 1-8 21.5 
Notch Perpendicular 1-7 21.7 1-7 21.8 
to Original Surface 1-6 22.0 1-6 20.8 
1-5 20.0 1-5 20.8 
Average 21·2 21.2 21~ 
Average Deviation 
from the Mean 0.6 0.4 
Aver ag e of All hod Tests 20.0 
Charpy-- 1C-4 ~.8 1C-4 21·3 
Notch Parallel to 1C-3 14.2 IC-, 17.8 
Original Surface IC-2 18.7 IC-2 14.5 
IC-l 19.9 IC-l 17·5 
Average 10.9 17 .~ 17·2 
·Average lJeV1atlon 
from the Mean 2.4 1.8 
Charpy-- IC-7 14·Lf IC-7 l(·Lt 
Notch Perpendicular Ic-6 11.8 IC-6 14.6 
to Original Surface IC-5 13.5 IC-5 15.8 
Average 1.3. 2 14.~ 13.9 
Average Deviatlon 
from the Mean 1.0 0.8 
Average of All Charpy Tests 15.0 
Sheet Specimen 
NUIIlber 
22.23. Square 
29 Fig. 3a 
31, 33. t1 
34 
33.34 It 
34.35 " 
47 Circular 
Fig. 3D 
47 " 
301. Circular 
302 Fig. 3c 
302. " 
303 
303 II 
304 Notched 
Fig. 3d 
Type of Test Machine Speed of Initial Mean stress At 
Testing Mean 100.000.000 
rpm. Stress cycles 
psi psi 
"Range" of Bending 1720 0 0 
Stress in Fig. 9 
Bending 
" " 1720 2000 1330 
II II 1720 4000 2320 
It II 1720 7000 3140 
Bending of 
" 1720 0 --Circular 
Specimen 
Torsion of Torsion 1720 0 
--
Clroular Fig. 10 
Specimen 
Effect of Rotating 1720 0 
--
Speed Beam 
Fig. 11 
rl 
" 4200 0 --
II 
" 6150 0 --
Effect of " 6150 0 --Notch 
TABLE VI. FATIGUE TESTS OF P~OLIC MOLDING MATERIAL 
w- r1 
Fatigue Strength 
at 100.000.000 
cyoles 
~si 
3130 Tension Stress 
2580 II 
2280 If 
1610 " 
38Z0 " 
1800 Shearing or 
Tension Stress 
2630 Tension stress 
2300 " 
2050 " 
2300 II 
~ 
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Figure 4.- Universal testing machine 
with compression tool. 
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Figure 5.- Universal testing machine 
with torsion attachment 
and detrusion gage. 
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Figure 8.- Jig for assembling creep extensometer. 
Figure 9.- Fixed-cantilever, constant-amplitude fatigue 
machine arranged for bending tests. 
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Figure 10 . - Fixed-cantilever, constant~amplitude fatigue 
machine arranged for torsion t ests. 
Figure 11.- Rotating- cant ilever -beam fatigue machine. 
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